Mirion badge process
Frequently asked questions
as of Oct. 1, 2019
Q:
A:

When may I start using the new Mirion badge?
October 1, 2019.

Q:
A:

What happens to my old Landauer badge?
The badge coordinators will collect these. Please do not wear both the Landauer and
the Mirion badge at the same time. This will lead to inaccurate radiation exposure
reading.

Q:
A:

How do I know if my badge is reading?
Hold the button down on the back for seven seconds to get a green light, which
indicates the card should be reading. Make sure you are in range of the Instalink
hotspot, Bluetooth dongle or smart phone when using the button for the manual
read. If you have the mobile app, you may check if the badge is registering by
accessing the app. You may also contact your badge coordinator or your site
manager to confirm.

Q:
A:

What should I do if my badge is not reading?
If you determine your badge is not reading, please contact your badge coordinator or
site manager.

Q:
A:

What if I have to go to a different location?
You are issued one badge to be used at all locations. Take your badge with you if you
change locations. Your badge technology registers your radiation dosage at any
location. The mobile application can provide reading information and confirmation in
real-time, regardless of location.

Q:
A:

How do I get my ring badge?
If you have not been received one, contact a badge coordinator.

Q:
A:

What if I lose my badge?
Contact your badge coordinator or site manager immediately. Failure to do so could
lead to disciplinary action.

Q:
A:

What if I leave Prisma Health? What do I do with my badge?
Turn it in to your badge coordinator or site manager before departure. Mirion, along
with Prisma Health, will continue to retain all records of radiation exposure in your
lifetime. Prisma Health will provide this information upon request to your next
employer.

Q:
A:

What if I have additional questions?
Contact your badge coordinator.

